
Grease - Lets talk 
about Describing 

People



Have you got brown hair?

Have you got brown eyes?

Has your friend got blue eyes?

Has your friend got red hair?

Are you tall, short or medium?

Are you wearing glasses?

Before we talk about Grease let’s describe YOU and YOUR friends

What do you look like? 

What does your friend look like? 

Are you similar?



• Eg. I have got short, blonde hair.

• 1.___________________________
____________________________

• 2.___________________________
____________________________

• 3.___________________________
____________________________

• Eg. She/He has got curly red hair.

1.____________________________
_____________________________

2.____________________________
______________________________

3.____________________________
______________________________

Adjective + noun
Red hair
Straight hair
Brown eyes

She = girl
He = boy
She/He HAS GOT 



Now Let's talk about the characters in GREASE



Look at these "Pink Ladies"

Sandy Frenchie Marty Jan

Rizzo Issy



Check out these "T-Birds"Kenickie

Doody

Roger

Click to add text

Tony

Sonny

Danny



Watch this video

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZW0DfsCzfq4

&

Choose 2 characters to describe 
physically

NEED HELP?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZW0DfsCzfq4


You can use 
these 
questions to 
help you

What color hair has he/she got?

Is he/she tall?

Has he/she got a beard?

Is he/she wearing glasses?

Is he/she wearing a hat?

Has he/she got tattooes?

Is he tall/short/fat/thin?



Let's watch the video again!

What adjectives can 
we use to describe 
their personality??

Make some sentences
eg. Sandy is sweet 
and kind

Funny

Silly

Shy

Smart

Intelligent

Mean

Kind

Friendly

Quiet

Sporty

Happy

Nice

Crazy

Cool

Interesting

Clumsy

Don't know the meaning? 
Look in the dictionary!

...And describe the character's personality

Rude

Bossy



Now write a full description of your two characters. 
Include physical and personality:

Character 1
Name:

Description:

Character 2
Name:

Description:



Character 3

Name: Lisa

Description:
Lisa is from America. She's got long, brown, curly hair. She has got blue eyes and pale skin.
Lisa goes to school in Rydell High. She is intelligent and loves school. She is very shy with new people but 
with her friends she's very funny. Her favourite subject in school is Maths, she's very good at it!

Example Answer



Do they look the same or different? What similarities have they got and what 
differences?

Let’s look at people from all over the world!




